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Welcome to Norco Manufacturing's First Newsletter! View this email in your browser

Welcome to Norco News!
 

Thank you for signing up for Norco's first newsletter!  

 

We hope to provide you with company information, project updates, and all news

related to our industry.  If there is something you would like to know more about,

please ask us - we love to share our knowledge when it comes to manufacturing big

doors!

Exciting things are happening at Norco - we are working on many projects all over the

world, from Idaho in North America to Ghana in Africa! 

 

Learn more about what we do at:

norcomfg.com

Aero Colorado Hangar - Centennial, CO

This Norco door system is a 275’x28’ full floating

Amway Hangar - Grand Rapids, MI

This Norco Universal Door System is a 268’x28’,
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Door Configuration: 

door system consisting of three individually

operated leaves moving on three continuous

tracks within the framed opening. 

Full Floating Door System

Opening: 275' wide x 28' high

 

10-leaf bi-parting door system with large glass

windows. It has a vertically mounted interior

and exterior panel and also includes a roll up

mounted door within the door leaf.

Door Configuration: 10 Leaf, Bi-parting with

Glass Windows

Opening: 268' wide x 28' high

Doors For Industry, Marine, Military, and Aviation - Click Icons To Learn More

      
 

    

Custom Door Solutions for Universal Applications
Doors come in all shapes and sizes, but at Norco, we think big.  For over four decades, we've designed,

manufactured, and installed universal door systems for facilities worldwide.  Our engineering team utilizes 3D

CAD software to seamlessly integrate our door systems into virtually any type of building application.  Those

CAD details are then downloaded into our computer controlled fabrication equipment, producing both efficient

and accurate components.  The end product is an all inclusive door system that assembles flawlessly, installs

into the building easily and is highly individualized to meet the end user's specific requirements.  To meet your

custom metal construction challenges, rely on Norco Universal Door Systems. 

 
You can contact us at 262-835-2600 or email sales@norcomfg.com.
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